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- Musical Soldier y U.S. HOSES OUT 5HAKEUP TAKES i: --JHoover Accepts
HODfEB E lEilTBBITU PU1CE, EUCEI Pai Leadership

MEETS FftVOR r I In Ringing Speech
rany. Leaders in saiem say Dri nking and Immorality11 - Yankee Athletes Win Eigh

First Places To Six 40
For Opponents

Republican Presidential Nominee, Speaking to Great Crowej
of Cheering Supporters in Stanford Stadium, Makes

Solemn Promise to Keep Pledges of Party Plat-
form and Enunciates His -- Position on Pro-

hibition Enforcement and Farm Relief

By JAMES L. WEST
Associated Press Staff Writer

QJTANFORD UNIVERSITY, STADIUM. Aug 11. ( AP) His vole
'l neara arouna me wona, Herbert Hoover today enunciated the
4 principles upon which he asks the American people to send his

10 me wnue House as me tnlrd successive republican president.
He reiterated bis stand against repeal of the 18th amendment and
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HERBERT HOOVER
Republican choice for president of the United State, who yester

; ;State Headquarters !

- Should be Here

Suggestion of Ad Club to be
Brought to Notice of.

Oregon Chairman

Hupport came rallying i. from
, many. sources yesterday' to the
proposal Uiat Herbert Hoorer's

Oregon campaign heada.narters be
established In the,Salem home he
occupied when a boy, following
announcement Saturday' morning
that, socbili planhad been sug--
tjesiea ay the ' Salem Adrertlslng
Club.''-'-- - . ,T

' ,..3t-

Among tie rsi to glte his ap-
proval to, the plan waa Q.' Perry,
chairman : of ? the " Marion county

Teinbtlcanintra-committee- , who
suggested that as soon as the war
Is cleared by obtaining permission
to- use the house for this purpose.
It be taken np with Phil Metschan,
chairman of the state central com-
mittee.

" Others For Project
Others directly connected with
e Marlon coanty republican or

ganization who Tolced their agree
ment with the proposal Included

al D. Jom, chairman of the
executive committee, who declared
that It' was a splendid idea) par-
ticularly from a sentimental view-
point and that he believed it would
be practicable as well although It
might be advisable to maintain a
subsidiary office elsewhere.

Especial enthusiasm in support
of the plan was expressed by B.
C. Miles, president of the Salem
Hoover for President club which
was active prior to the primary
election. Mr. Miles Is a distant
relative of the republican candi-
date for president and was an in-

structor at the Newberg academy
when Hoover was a student there.

Property Value Seen ;

Mr. Miles declared thai in his
opinion not enough capital has
been made of the fact that Mr.
Hoover lived in Salem as a boy
and young man. and pointed - to
the nationwide publicity that West
Branch, Iowa, has received 4 be
cause Mr. Hoover wfcei,nttterVn
Mr. Miles also is a natirfeJXfil
Branch, "

f

r ,

me rigia enforcement of tne en-
abling acts under It;, proposed
farm relief through a three-fet- d

plan; declared for religious tol-
erance and promised the d I rectus
of economic progress in support
of the moral and spiritual prpgr- -
ress of the nation.
- As he read slowly and conrlaly
the 8S00-wor- d message accepting
the nomination voted him by lh
Kansas City convention two
months ago, the adodpted son of
California faced a successive arm
of his countrymen banked tier an-
on tier In this huge amphitheater
who received his declarations with,
noisy demonstrations of approval

75.O0O On Hand
Hoover chose this setting, here

upon the rolling campus or the
unlverslty where he enrolled as a.
first student, and his fellow cH--
lsens responded with perhaps tatgreatest outpouring that ever had
attended a notification ceremony
In any state in the union. Vore
than 75.000 people were gathered
in the stadium. ,almost filling it te
capacity.

Loud speakers, perched high
upon a column that towered above,
him as he read, carried his voice
to the furthest reaches of the
bowl. Broadcasting apparatus
transmitted his voice to more tnone hundred stations fn this
country, a network reaching fryv
border to border and coast U)
coast, while his utterances wietaken across the seas on short
wave lengths to Great Britain,,
Australia, the Hawaiian islands,
the Philippines, in fact every-
where the English language
spoken. -

Stunts Precede Speech
Just as Hoover has set out

make thts a rather unique rasa-paig- n,

so his fellow citizens of

45,000 People Watch Amer
ican Relay Team Create

Big Sensation

By ALLAN J. GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

STANFORD BRIDGE FIELD,
London, Aug. 11 (AP) The
United States, with the pick
of its Olympic track and
field talent, barely beat
the - British Empire's combin
ed forces this afternoon in a meet
marked by one world's record and
a rapid succession of other sensa-
tional performances. . . --J - -
' Forty-fiv- e thousand spectators,

many of whom collapsed from the
combined effects of the jam and
the broiling sun, witnessed the
triumph of the Americans by the
narrow margin of eight to sdx.
first places only figuring in -- the
scoring.-- , -

. -
- Relay Team Features

, The Yankee one-mi- le relay team
registered the. most sensational
American triumph on the track
when a Quartet consisting of
George Balrd, Morgan Taylor, Ray
Barbuti and Emerson Spencer cov
ered the distance in 3 minutes 13
3-- 5 seconds, shattering the world's
record by three seconds.

Taylor whose forte is hurdling.
featured this race, by peeling off
his quarter mile in 47 3-- 6 sec
onds, equalling Ted Meredith's
long standing world's mark with
the aid of a running start. Spencer,
running the anchor leg in 48 flat.
beat his rival, Jimmy Ball of Can
ada, to the tape by nine yards.
Times of the other Americans In
the record-bustin- g race were 49
3-- 5 for Balrd and. 48 2-- 5 for Bar
buti.

British Ace Does Well
The most spectacular individual

performance, however, was turned
in by Douglas Lowe, famous Brit-
ish middle distance star and Olym-
pic 800-met- er champion, who an

chored two winning combinations.
first in the two-mi- le relay and
then bringing the meet to a cli-

max in the medley relay with a
slashing half-mil- e- In one minute
51 seconds,' this bettered the
world's half:mile record by three-fift- hs

of a second and represented
probably the finest 880 ever run
with or without a tunning start.

So spectacular were the perfor
mances that In ten of the four-
teen events, all of which were
decided on a team basis, times or
distances eclipsed those in the sim
ilar meet here four years ago-- In

(Turn to page lu, piease ,

RUSSIANS EXCITED

OVER PEACE PICT

MOSCOW. Aug. 11. (AP)
The Kellogg pact for the renuncia
tion of war continued to be the
theme of intense public and offi-
cial Interest in Russia. The state
ment that non-signato- ry powers
may later , adhere to the Multi--
Lateral treaty does not satisfy
Soriet public opinion for several

'''--;-

'reasons. -

! Chief among them is the sug-
gestion of humiliation to Soviet
Russia In that she would be per
mitted simply to sign on the dot-
ted line after the pacts had been
Completed. This. Russia 'holds. Is
incompatible with either ner
political stability or her constant
efforts to advance the peace of the
world."'., -

It Is generally felt In respon
sible circles that . Germany and
France.' who have repeatedly as
sured the Soviet government of
their peaceful Intentions as , evi-
denced by the proposed Russo--
French non aggression act as well
as by restraining ambitious Po
land, ought to take the Initiative
in giving mors substantial effect
to the pact at the moment of its

California strove to make tnTntx-- -'

The Salem chmrof cfPaPernifnmnrrn nni1niihtA1W mill 1at ''ItM I

whole hearted support to the ur-
gent invitation which will be con--

Y,fMie& to the state republican cen-""rr- al

committee to establish its
njs (Turn to page 10. please)

IVIBARYS MEASURE

ATTACKED BY BORAH

Laid to Distnct Attor-

ney's Deputies

Prohibition Officers Also
Turn In Resignations

Following Expose

EUGENE. Or.. Aug. 11. (AP)
--As the result of a series of

charges of drinking and Immoral
ity made by H. L. Lee, county
jailer, against officers working
out of the district attorney's of
fice here. District Attorney John
S. Medley was without a staff, this
evening.

Gordon S. Wells, deputy dis
trict attorney, handed in his re
signation today: and Jesse R.
Dahlel; prohibition officer, togeth
er with Melvin Turnbull. another
member of the staff, had been
eliminated previously. Both turn-
ed in their deputy - sheif f com
missions to Sheriff Frank E. Tay
lor.

Jailer Backs Charge -

The principal allegations in the
charges are drinking and immor
ality, and behind these charges
stands county Jailer H. L. Lee,
under Sheriff Frank E. Taylor;
O. C. Griffith, a mlnlatr who has
conducted services and ministra-
tions for prisoners in jail; James
H. Brown, a deputy sheriff; and
Lyle Arnold, who assisted Mr. Lee
end Mr. Griffith in their investi-
gations.

They claim to have positive
proof, supported by eye witnesses
and affidavits, naming specific
times and places, of improper ac-- J
tions of the resigned officials.

AmeryGillol
4

Salem Chosen
As Head Coach

CORVALLIS. Ore., Aug. 11.
(AP) Two coaching appoint
ments at Oregon State college were
announced by the board of con-
trol today. A. T.. Gill, "former
head freshman basketball coach,
was named as head varsity basket-
ball mentor, and R. H. Newman.
Who. coaches yearling footballs was
named "to fill Gill's former posi-
tion.

Two years of successful work
with the Beaver bases and

season with Oakland,
Cal. high school, form the back-
ground of Gill's work. While in
college he starred on the Maple
court and was twice named for
honors on all-coa- st teams. New-
man was a basketball star at
Nebraska. He will also continue as
freshman football coach.

"Slats" Gill, who was yesterday
made head coach of the Oregon
state college basketball squad,
graduated from Salem high school
In 120 after having starred on
the local high school basketball
team tor several seasons and help-
ed win the state high school cham-
pionship.

With his brother "Luke," who is
now assistant coach at Salem high
school, GUI entered Oregon state
college in the fall of 1920. He ed

himself on the varsity
boon team as early as his sopho
more year and was an Important
cog in the Aggie machine for three
seasons.

Graduating in 1924. Gill went
to California and became connect
ed with Y. M. C. A. athletic activ
ities: later returniug to accept a
position as assistant coach at Cor
vallis.

Taxi Man Kills
Girl With Fist

SEATTLE, Aug. 11. (AP)
Glenn' Alvin Rouse, youthful tazl
driver, was charged with man-
slaughter in justice court here
today and released on (4000 bond.
He was accused of fatally Injur--
Inr Mrs. Hilda 'Brown.' 14. when

!he struck her with his fist dur--
a dispute over, the parking-- of

jautomoMies at,a carnrrai ner.

by Chicago police on a fugitive
warrant from St Louis, . Mo.

Toombs' arrest --follows ths de
tection by Insurance examiners of
six states of an alleged shortage
of 13,800,000 in the assets of the
International Insurance Co.

After-Toomb- s had been under
arrest an hour he made one state
ment: Officials In my own and
other companies .are trying to
freeze me out.". ,

: . - v ;
': Vbi refused to explain his as-
sertion, and a company official in
his confidence said that if he were
to explain he would nncover the
defense Toombs ' intends - to pre-
sent in the civil trial at St, "Louis.

- Toombs vu arrested by : police
detectives - at the Drake hotel as
he .was about to depart he toM
them, for Kansas City. - - '

"I intended to see my attorney,
Charles Howell. 1 there Toombs

I (Turn te page 10, please)
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Sergeant Cipriano CampagBa, who
plays a mean cornet In the Third
Cavalry Band, at Fort slyer, Va

is 27 rear of service to his
record, tmt bo ted : in tfie
army the other day. For Sergeant
t imrwgna is onyr. oo years, oia.
and rides better' than many .
roan nter. He was aide to John
Phillip Sous when the : march
kins; was leading the sfarinelSand.

AL Smith Hears

Throngs Cheer
Hoover Speech

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 11.
(AP). With an Interest only
rlvaP for the presidency could
have. Governor Smith turned to-
night to the radio, like millions
of other . Americans, to follow
Herbert Hoover s acceptance
speech in far away California
word by word.

wno have been
u wlth the demo

cratic nominee were Invited to
the executive mansion to listen In
with him on the notification at
Palo Alto, but not until they had
been warned that he would have
no comment whatever on his op-

ponent's address.
The reporters expanded, a fam-

ily circle that Included the nom-
inee, his wife, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Smith, n son and daugh- -
ter-Jn-la- the only members of
the household in town for the
week-en- d. It was agreed, at the
governor's suggestion, that none
would attempt to describe his re-

action.
Previously Smith had indicated

that later in the night, after the
radio became silent, he would do
some Intensive work in his study
at the mansion on his own accept
ance speech, which he will deliv-
er a week from Wednesday eve--
nlng from the east steps of the
eapltol. He has formulated a
rough draft, and expects to have
his addrete in final form . early
next week, in , time for nation-
wide distribution to newspapers
in advance.

Several hours after his return
this morning from Chicago where
he attended the funeral of his po
litical ally, George E. Brennan,

. (Turn to page 10, please)

Flyer Is Killed
Ending Scandal

Involvings Child
BJtKERSFIELD, CaL, Aug. 11.
(AP) D. A. DI Flore, pilot of

an airplane newspaper carrier was
killed at 5:30 o'clock tonight
when .a monoplane in which he
had - Just" Installed a new engine
feU from an altitude of 1.300 feet
and ignited about a mile south
of the airport here, after the
wing . had crumpled. The crash-
ing plane caught fire. M

Mrs. DI Flore was formerly
Patsy O'Neil of the Fanehon and
Marco company of dancers.

Di Flore . figured In charges
made by Margaret Coates, 25 year
old girl of Tillamook, Ore. ' The
charges Involved the penalty ef
her three year old child which DI
Flore volunteered to support, .

Rumor Poison
May bCause
Of Two Deaths

CHICAGO, Aug. 11. (AP)
The sudden deaths of two persons
living in the same apartment
house but, who were not acquaint
ed and the serious Illness of two
others In the last three days were
being-- investigated tonight by the
coroner's office. - -

: ' ; .i
Joseph - MasUano. 27. died

Thnrsday after n. few ' hours.. Ill
ness and Miss Alma Lee, 27. a
graduate nurse who lived In theapartment above Magllano died
last night after one day's illness.
uaguano-- s wire and Miss. Lee'r

MEXICAN AVIATOR

FLIES TO HAVANA

--HAVANA, Aug. 11. (AP)
Major Roberto Flerro, Mexican
army aviator, tonight brought to
Cuba a message of good will after
a non-sto- p flight from Mexico
City. Twelve hours and 40 min-
utes after he took off secretly
from the Valbuena flying field he
brought his plane down on the
Campos Columbia here where
cheering thousands awaited him.

The flight, long in planning,
was consumated suddenly and in
the face of unfavorsble weather
conditions. Fierro had only the
usual field attendants for witness-
es of his take-of- f. President Ma-cha- do

of Cuba bad. retired to his
almost Inaccessible ranch for the
weekend. In his place General
Carlos Rojas, secretary of war
and Major Ovldio Ortega, chief of
Cuban aviation, greeted the lone
flier.

Major Fierro was the second
Mexican aviator to wing his way
this summer to another land to
strengthen the bonds of friendship
and demonstrate that the nations
of this hemisphere have, been
brought nearer together by mod-
ern science. Captain Emllio Car- -
ran za delivered his message suc-
cessfully to the United States only
to die In a crash while homeward
bound.

Fierro brought a message from
President Calles of Mexico to
President Machado of Cuba.

The cabled news of his coming
outstripped the aviator and. hours
L fore his scheduled arrival crowds
had poured from the city to the
landing field of the - Cuban army
where Colonel Charles A. Lind
bergh and Major Wllmer E. Stultz
the one after, the other before, a
trans-Atlant- ic flight, had touched
their wheels.

A few minutes after the hour
when Major Fierro was expected
the throng was filled with uncer
tainty when word of unfavorable
weather conditions was brought.
A Cuban plane had encountered a
sharp electrical storm oyer the
western end of the island and the
populace remembered the hurri
canes which had been raging to
the north and east of Cuba during
the past few days.

Then just as things looked
Mackest. the Mexican plane, the
''Baja California," appeared, over

(Turn to page 10, please)

Mexican Plane
Flight Causes
Demonstration

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 11 (AP)
News of the safe landing of

Major Roberto Fierro in Havana
was received with great enthus
iasm in all quartres tonight. A
squardron of airplanes piloted by
Flerro's fellow . army pllote took
off from Valbuena field and soar-
ed over the city In the twilight,
circling around the capitol until
d ark.

The newspapers : broadcast the
news by radio and posted it con

spicuously on their bulletin boards.
People stopped In the streets to
exhange the news and to .

express
their delight at the success ot the
flight. . f

Report Death'
Oi City Editor

In Tree Crash
KLAMATH FALLS. Ore., ' Aug.

11. (AP) Impaled on the
branch of a fallen tree, Howard
Wlnnard. 28, city editor of the
Klamath News and formerly a
student' of University-o- f Oregon,
was instantly killed tonight on the
Diamond Lake road. V

Wlnnard was on his way to a
logging camp to get material for
an article on lumber when - his
machine crashed ' Into a windfall,
a Jagged branch of which crash-
ed through the windshield and
pierced his body. He is survived
by his mother, now In. San Fran-
cisco, and Mlattr. Mrs. Fred
Fleet of Klamath Falls.

DiseaseiBkiiles v1

i Missouri Doctor
; . SPRINGFIELD. Mai:Aug.
(AP) A newTnalady which phy-
sicians have been unable to diag-
nose was said by Doctors Wallls
Smith and Guy , Calloway .tonight
to have caused the mysterious
deaths of. four members of the
MeGhelhamd - Weatherman fami.
lies.--. -

i'-- . - -
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his nomination as party standard i

for it frankness and clarity or
and pledged himself to stand by

Kansas City Convention's platforsn.

CROSS-STA- TE UNE

STATISTICS S 1
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 11

(AP) Hal F.Wiggins, rate and
traffic expert of the public service
commission of Oregon, introduced
elaborate exhibits of detailed sta-
tistical analysis of traffic on Ore-so- n

lines in his testimony here
today before the interstate com
merce commission's hearing on the
request of Oregon interests for
an order directing the building of

cross-stat- e line from Crane to
Crescent Lake.

In his final summary, Mr. Wig-
gins presented the gist of the
mass of statistics and indicated
that there would be sufficient bus
iness for theproposed. railrbaTTTT

should be constructed.
Eugene was represented at to-

day's session by a number of Its
leading citizens. J. E. Shelton,
president of the chamber of com-
merce, Elmo Chase, vegetable
grower, P. M. Morse, county en-
gineer for Lane county, and Dr.
Warren D. Smith of the Univers-
ity of Oregon, all testified in sup-
port of the proposed line.

HILL MAKES IfVI E

OF FLAX POLLING

Motion pictures of flax pulling
operations in the Mt. Angel dlsr
trict were taken Saturday by Dr.
David B. Hill, local amateur movie
camera . man, who was accom-
panied by Col. W. B. Bertram,
head of the state flax industry.

The films will show' the new
automatic flax pulling machines
in operation, and by way of con-

trast, of crew of hand pullers at
work. The shocking of 'bound
flax also was photographed.

Later Dr. Hill will take pictures
of the flax and linen Industry
here, from the field to the fin-
ished twine or cloth, and will
combine them into one or two
reels.

The pictures will be shown at a
Salem chamber of commerce lun-
cheon soon after they are fit tshed.

Hoover League .

Popular Thing
For N.Y. State

--

NEW YORK. Aug. 11. (AP)
Several score Hoover leagues

were formed simultaneously In
New York state tonight after the
close of .the republican nominee's
speech of acceptance at Palo Alto,
the Hoover headquarters here an
nounced.

The . new leagues, composed
largely of r men . and women ' not
previously active in politics, bring
to 888 the total number of such
organizations in the state, the an
nouncement said. Of these,- - 30S
are upstate.

Inch oi Rain In
Hour Is Record

PROVIDENCE, R. L, Aug. 11.
-- (AP). Two inches of rain fell
two hours hsre tods, creating

floods that turned the downtown
streets into streams which over-
flowed curbing and flooded hun-
dreds of cellars. '"'

Man Drops. Dead 1

Watehihg Blaze
SAN DIEGO,' Calif.. Aug. 11

(AP). While watching his pack.
Ing house - hum. ; Z. C ' Mathews,
87. fell dead into the arms oi a
policeman today. --

.

casion different airplanes and bril-
liant daylight fireworks furnished
the forerunner of the speech mak-
ing.

The crowd bubbled over with
enthusiasm and It gave the repub-
lican nominee a tumultous reren-tio- n

as his open motor car drtve
into the amphitheater and
the running track. Mrs. Hoover
sat beside him and Joined In re-
sponding to the greetings. Tbs
official band played "I love
California."

U. S. FI Waved
Senator George H. Moeee ot

New Hampshire, who notified (be .

candidate, and Chairman Work
the republican national commltt,
and other house guests- - of tbHoover's entered the stadium on
foot and passed into the stand al-
most Unnoticed as the crews)
glued Its eyes to the nominees, .
motor. Small American flags5-wer- e

waved In unison with t
music as the automobile moved
at almost a snail's pace behead
an escort of police.

Governor Young was presented
to the audience, eight minute,
ahead of scheduled time. He' In-
troduced Moses, who in a spse
of less than ten minutes delivered
the message or the republican ee
ventlon and bade Hoover go forth
upon "the veritable - crusade"
which ha had been chosen to lead-Vas- t

Throng Cheers
, As Hoover stepped forward.

place in front of the microphonesv
the enormous assemblage aceea
and cheered him to the echo as

; (Turn to page 10, please)

day received formal notification of
bearer and, in a speech remarkable
vision, accepted the high honor
the principles eanmerated in the

SPECIAL

Governor Patterson has issued
call for a special election to be

held November 8 for the purpose
of electing a representative in
congress from the second congres
sional district to fill out the unex
pired term of N. J. Slnnott, who
recently resigned to accept the of-
fice of Judge of the federal court
of claims with .headquarters in
tfew York City.

The term . for which Mr. Sln a
nott last .was elected will expire
March 8 of next year.

Nominations for the office of
--epresentftlye in congress to sue--ee- d

Mr. Slnnott will be made by
he congressional committees of
he second congressional district. itReports received at the execu-Iv-e

department indicated that the
epublican. congressional commit-e- e

would nominate R. R. Butler
f The Dalles, while the demo-

cratic congressional committee
would nominate Walter M. Pierce
)f LaGrande.

Mr. Butler and Mr. Pierce were
nominated at the primary election
for the regular six years elective
term dating from March 4 of next
rear.

. In case they are nominated for
the unexpired term of Mr. Sinnott
ihet names will appear both on
the general election and special
election ballots in the second con-- .

sessional district on November 6!

Local Artisans
In Third Place

At State Meet
MEDFORD, Aug. 11 AP)

In ' drill team competition of the
United . Artisans- - Pacific Coast
conclave, first place was won by
Liberty patrol of Portland-wl- th
99 points. Second, place went to
Farm Patrol, also of Portland
with 98.5 points. The Salem team
was third- - with 98 points; --east
Portland, fourth, with 98 points:
while the Oakland. Cal., and Ev
erett,-Wash- -, teams tied for fifth
place with 93 points. The remain
ing team, from west Seattle, Wash.
scored 92 points..

Silver cups were awarded the
first three teams. r

No selection was made for next
year's meeting place.

Airplane Crash
In New Jersey -

Fatal to Three
80UTH PLAINFIELD. N. J.

Aug." 11-- 5 (AP) Three men, one
a veteran ot the United States air
service and another & recently, li
censed pilot were killed almost
Instantly early tonight, .when a
plane In which, they, were stunt-
ing crashed into a farm hsre.

The dead ' were Colonel Lee J.
Mason. 32, of Newark,' Robert
Howell, 24, of Newark also con-
nected with the public service and
Hartshorns Hack, 23, of Short-bill- s.

.- - - -

Wreath Dropped
: ::Byt Salem Flyer In

c Arrangements hats been made
for a local aviator to Oyabove
the grave of Harold L McIntyre
during the burial service here to.
morrow and drop flowers upon the
grave. Announcement to this ef-
fect' was Tnade last night, along
with a statement that a change
has been made In the place where
the - funeral services . are to C be
held at the Clough-Husto- n Funer-
al parlors on Church and Ferry
streets. Rev. Johnson of the Les-
lie church will officiate. ; .

v

Wbe
vv relief

MERIDIAN, Idaho, Aug. 11
(AP) A ringing attack against
the McNary-HauKhe- n bill as a
eystem which would "give the far-
mer no opportunity to get out"
of its control and yet would
"charge him for his Imprisonment
while he is in" was made here to
night by Senator William E. Bor-
ah in an address before the Meri
dian ejranre.

The senator, addressing a gath
ering of hundreds of farmers, cov
ered most phases of the farm sit-

uation and then switched over to
a discussion of world peace, to
ward which he said the wofld
would take one of its most for-
ward steps at a conference late
this month in Paris, when four
teen nations will sign the Kellogg
multilateral' treaty to outlaw war.

in discussion of farm problems,
senator outunea mree pnnci--

s which he said would extend
to the farmer. These were

rotectlon of the home ttjarket for
the farmer, adoption or a marKet- -
ing scheme that would assist the
farmer, la marketing his produce
without "being - robbed on the
way." and a business like handling
of surpluses. " .""-- s

To accomplish the first, he ad- -
; (Turn to page 10. please)

vised an adjustment of the tariff;
for the second, he said that a sys
tem should be devised for con-
trolling commission men and brok-
ers who are handling sale of farm
produce. For solution of the 'sur-
plus problem he advocated a board
with sufficient power ' to . attack
the problem in a business t like
manner and which wouid have a
revolving fund to handle surplus.

Salem Girl Film
Actress Passes,
Away, NewYork

The body of Corrlnne Barker;
for many years a moving --picture
actress and who was born and ed- -
nested in Salem, ' reached Port---
land last night following v her" death in New York about a week
'o.M: '

name waa Corrlnne .. Riley,
born here In 1888, -- and was the
dauchter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Riley. Her motner aceompan-W- l
her bodv from New York.

birth by inviting Soviet union dele-iln- g

gates v .

Alleged Embezzler of
Three and Half Million
Dollars Under Arrest

This Newspaper
. Wins New Friends ?.

With Every Issni$

- If there existed the slight
est doubt in any person 'a
mind as to whether the
NEW ORKGOX STATES
MAN would ring; the be?
With Its public, that anceatt
tainty has vanished in thin)

- Residents of 8slem aad lts
environs daily, are testJfyrnx
to their whole-hearte-d an.
preval of this newspaper 1st
the most convincing was;
known by paid np subecrtp-tion- s.

...

It Is OXLY TEX DATsV
since the. NEW OREGOBt
STATESMAN made It bow
to the public la those TK

exactly

585
NEW SUBSCRIBERS

have'enrolled themselves lav
the rapidly growing ranks of;
those who testify to UVht
appreciation of - CLEAN,
HOXEST.- - RSLIABLH
NEWSPAPER, by digfijlBsr

-- down lato their pockete tH

paying ' their cash " moaey.-- :
Soon this paper - will hava.
no records to break but ITti

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED

ST. LOUISA Mo., Aug. 11 (AP)
Th release of Roy C Thomas,!

president of ; the International
Life ' Insurance company, .was or-

dered tonight by circuit attorney
Howard Sidener. Sidener called
the office of the chief of police
and ordered, a telegram , sent to
Chlcaro authorities releasing
Toombs. The wire was not sent to
night, however, pending tne plac-
ing of the message before chief
of. polios Gerk. ;;

Sidener care aa reason: for the
order ' the assurance of attorneys
for Toombs that the latter would
be In St. Louis, Monday, to ans-
wer charges which might be
placed "agalMt.hlxn, If released.

r CHICAGO. Aug. "11. (AP)
Roy C. Toombs, president of the
International Life Insurance com-
pany, was arrested here tonight.

if - The deceased was uu bww vif - o.iua ".tS STBr
and Lute Savage, nil of this city.

Funeral services are to be new
in- - PorUand within the. next ;few

roommate are seriously ill.- '4ays, --r . -


